
How to Spot Religious People 
Luke 11:37-54 

 
ETS: Jesus condemned religious people for their 
hypocrisy 
ESS: We must avoid being religious people 
OSS: I want people to not be religious but in a 
relationship with Christ 
PQ: Are you religious or in a relationship with Christ? 
UW: Rituals 
 

ME 
 

How many have a morning routine? 
 
o My Morning routine: 
o Let the dogs out 
o Review Bible memory verses 
o Let the dogs back in 
o Make coffee 
o Quiet time/prayer 
o Get a shower 

 
Maybe you have an evening routine 
o Get home 
o Put on your pajamas 



o Light the fireplace 
o Eat dinner 
o Read or spend an hour mindless scrolling through 

social media or playing video games 
 
How many have rituals?  
o Family gets together for Thanksgiving 
o Watch fireworks or light fireworks on July 4th 
o Read the Christmas story on Christmas morning 

before opening presents 
o Attend a Christmas Eve service 
o Annual family reunion 

 
Routines and rituals are similar but different 
o Routines are actions that need to be done (i.e. get a 

shower, brush your teeth, let out the dogs), but 
rituals are actions that have meaning. 
o The annual family reunion is meaningful 

because it keeps everyone connected, is a way 
to recall family members who have gone on, and 
passes down family connections to the next 
generation.  

o July 4th celebration is meaningful because it 
makes us mindful of the privilege we have to live 
in America, the sacrifice of those in the past for 



this land, and our responsibility to live as good 
citizens.  

 
WE 

 
If your morning ROUTINE is messed up, how do you feel?  
o Anxious 
o A little unsettled 
o Like the whole day going to be difficult?  

 
If a RITUAL is changed, how do you feel?  
o If your annual family reunion is canceled, how do 

you feel?  
o Sad 
o A little disconnected 
o Fearful you won’t get to see everyone again?  

 
We like routines and rituals because they …. 
o Give a sense of stability 
o Are familiar! 
o Connect us to the past, present, and even the future 

 
That is WHY many people get upset if a ritual is changed 
or tampered with!  
 

Let’s talk about RELIGIOUS RITUALS! 



 
For many of us, attending church on Sunday is what we 
do! 
o We faithfully attend on Sunday morning 

 
But, there is a DANGER when it comes to RITUALS! 

• RITUALS become dangerous when we forget WHY 
we do what we do! 

• Rituals can be DANGEROUS when they were started 
for the WRONG reasons! 

 
Rituals are NOT necessarily bad, but they can CROSS the 
Line 
 
How can you tell if attending church on Sunday is ONLY a 
RITUAL and nothing more?  
o If the church changes the service time and you 

threaten to quit attending!  
o If the church changes the order of service time and 

you make sure a complaint is registered! 
o If someone sits in YOUR SEAT, and you must sit 

somewhere else in the room and you seethe during 
the whole service! 

o If you are more interested in what people wear or 
who is sitting next to you!  



o If you are upset when a new song is introduced and 
you have to learn it! 

 
RELIGIOUS RITUALS carry deep meaning for us, but the 
DANGER is RELIGIOUS RITUALS can become a 
SUBSTITUTE for GOD! 
 
Most people would call us RELIGIOUS people because 
we are a worship service on Sunday morning. 
o They may drive by and see our cars and think, 

“There’s where the religious people go on Sundays” 
 
When we restart Drive Thru Prayer in a couple of months 
and they see us out on the street waving and praying, 
people driving by may think, “Those are the religious 
people.” 
 
YES, we have our Sunday morning RITUAL 
YES, most people would call us RELIGIOUS 
 
But there are some REAL DANGERS of being RELIGIOUS! 
But there are some REAL DANGERS of RELIGIOUS 
RITUALS! 
 
What are the dangers of being RELIGIOUS?  
What are the dangers of RELIGIOUS RITUALS? 



How do we know when we are in the RELIGIOUS 
DANGER zone?  
How do we know when we are in the RITUAL DANGER 
zone?  
 

GOD 
Turn to Luke 11 
 
Jesus is teaching somewhere on His way to Jerusalem.  
o Our last semi-geographical references were in Luke 

10:38 when Jesus was in the village of Mary and 
Martha, which John tells us was Bethany about 2 
miles east from Jerusalem.  
o Also, Luke 11:1 might be a reference to the 

Garden of Gethsemane 
▪ Either way Jesus is somewhere outside of 

Jerusalem teaching and healing people. 
 
Jesus has been under attack by “some of the people” 
who were claiming He was casting out demons by 
working with Beelzebul, the prince of demons.  
 
Jesus is being brazenly honest about people 
o Calls people in general “evil” 
o Calls His generation “evil” 

 



In fact, “evil” has been a reoccurring theme since Luke 6. 
 
Now Jesus is about to call another group EVIL and it is 
the LAST GROUP one would expect to have that label!  
o What is evil? It is anything that falls short of God b/c 

only God is good!  
o What does evil typically do? Works against 

God/REBELLS against God!  
 
If there was ANY GROUP of People you would NEVER 
think to call “evil” it would be THIS GROUP! 
o If someone were to ask you to play a word 

association game you would associate  
o Tax collectors = EVIL 
o Prostitutes = EVIL 
o Demon-possessed people = EVIL 

o You might call the 
o Blind = EVIL b/c they must have sinned to be 

born blind! 
o Mute = EVIL b/c they must have sinned to be 

born mute! 
 
BUT, if Jesus were playing the word association game, 
He’d lose because He is about to call a group of people 
“Evil” which would shock you!  
 



Luke 11:37 As he was speaking, a Pharisee asked him to 
dine with him. 
 
Who are the Pharisees? 
o They are the RELIGIOUS PEOPLE – and EVERYONE 

knew they were RELIGIOUS! 
o They dressed in distinctive dress 

▪ God had told the Israelites to attach tassels 
(a bunch of loose threads bound at one end 
and hanging free at the other) to the hems 
of their clothes with a blue cord - to remind 
them every time they saw those tassels of 
God's commandments that came from 
heaven (Numbers 15:38). 

• BUT, The Pharisees would make their 
tassels a little longer than those of 
others. They could then glory that while 
the tassels of others were only 3 inches 
long, theirs were 6 inches long - 
proving that they were holier!!   

 
The word “Pharisee” comes from the Hebrew word 
perûšîm, which means “separated one.” 
 



If you were walking behind a Pharisee, he may suddenly 
stop and start performing a prayer ritual at certain times 
of the day.  
o If you were behind him as he entered or left a village 

he would stop and say a Benediction.  
o He would not allow unclean people or objects to 

touch him 
o He’d recoil if a Gentile were to reach out to 

touch him 
o He’d avoid people with leprosy 
o He’d never touch a dead body 

 
The Pharisees did not have control of the temple, but 
they had control of the synagogues 
 
Jesus’ interactions with the Pharisees in the Book of Luke: 

• Luke 5, the Pharisees got upset when Jesus 
proclaimed to be able to “forgive sin” 
o Jesus proved His claim, by telling the lame man 

to get up and walk! 

• Luke 5, the Pharisees were upset Jesus and His 
disciples were eating with “tax collectors and 
sinners”! 
o Jesus wasn’t acting very “Separated”! 

• Luke 6, the Pharisees were upset Jesus was healing 
on the Sabbath 



• Luke 7, Jesus was invited to eat at a Pharisee’s house 
o The Pharisee becomes upset that Jesus let a 

woman, who “was a sinner” wipe His feet with 
her hair.  

 
We haven’t heard from or seen the Pharisees since Luke 
7 when Jesus went to eat at a Pharisee’s house.  

• This is the 2nd time Jesus is invited to eat with a 
Pharisee and Jesus, like before, accepts the 
invitation.  

 
 So he went in and reclined at the table. 38 When the 
Pharisee saw this, he was amazed that he did not first 
perform the ritual washing before dinner. 

• The pharisee is watching Jesus closely 
o Luke reiterates a favorite word “Amazed” this 

time it is NOT from people responding to Jesus’ 
teaching or miracles, but Jesus’ FAILURE to 
uphold tradition! 

• Jesus skips the first step: Ritual washing!  
o Did Jesus know about “Ritual Washing”? YES!  

▪ This is an INTENTIONAL ACT by Jesus to 
PROVOKE the RELIGIOUS PEOPLE 

 
What was the “ritual washing”? 



• Mark 7:3-4 “(For the Pharisees and all the Jews do 
not eat unless they give their hands a ceremonial 
washing, keeping the tradition of the elders. 4 When 
they come from the marketplace, they do not eat 
unless they have washed. And there are many other 
customs they have received and keep, like the 
washing of cups, pitchers, kettles, and dining 
couches.) 

 
Are “ritual washings” before meals a command in the 
OT?  

• NO. As Mark states it was a “tradition of the elders” 
 
Luke 11:39 But the Lord said to him, “Now you Pharisees 
(This is a directed attack!) clean the outside of the cup 
and dish, but inside you are full of greed and evil. 

• Would you drink out of a cup with sludge inside, 
even though it had a shiny gold rim and was clean on 
the outside? 

• If you were shopping and saw a shiny cup was high 
up and all you see was the outside, you’d probably 
think it was a beautiful cup! 
o You ask the clerk to get it down for you and you 

look inside and see it has moldy coffee in it! 
▪ What would you say? YUCK! 
▪ How would you feel? Disappointed! 



 
Jesus said the Pharisees are like that shiny cup! 

• They look great on the outside, but inside they are 
consumed by “greed and evil”! 

 
 
There’s that word again: EVIL! 

• Jesus is saying the Pharisees are NO DIFFERENT from 
the “evil generation” in which they live! (v. 29) 

• Jesus is saying the Pharisees are NO DIFFERENT from 
the common person whom Jesus called “evil” in 
which they live! (v. 13) 

 
This is a HUGE INSULT to the Pharisees!  

• Can’t Jesus see the EXTENDED TASSELS on their 
clothing? 

 
What are the Signs of Religious People? 
Religious People Create Religious Rules 

 
RELIGIOUS PEOPLE’S DEFINITION OF EVIL: Anything that 
goes against their rules. 

• Religious people set up “religious” rules that work in 
their favor! 

 
HOW do “religious” rules BENEFIT Religious People? 



Feeds our Fallen Nature 
 
Luke 6:6-9 “On another Sabbath he entered the 
synagogue and was teaching. A man was there whose 
right hand was shriveled. 7 The scribes and Pharisees 
were watching him closely, to see if he would heal on the 
Sabbath, so that they could find a charge against him. 8 
But he knew their thoughts and told the man with the 
shriveled hand, “Get up and stand here.” So he got up 
and stood there. 9 Then Jesus said to them, “I ask you: Is 
it lawful to do good on the Sabbath or to do evil, to save 
life or to destroy it?” 
 
Mathew includes an additional question by Jesus: 
Matthew 12:11-12 “He replied to them, “Who among 
you, if he had a sheep that fell into a pit on the Sabbath, 
wouldn’t take hold of it and lift it out? 12 A person is 
worth far more than a sheep; so it is lawful to do what is 
good on the Sabbath.” 

• The scribes and Pharisees would consider it EVIL to 
heal the man on the Sabbath b/c that was 
considered “Work” according to them 
o BUT, if one of their sheep fell into a pit on the 

Sabbath, they would make an exception! 
▪ WHY would they make the exception?  

• Because they were “Full of greed”! 



o The sheep had VALUE to them, but 
a struggling human with an illness 
did not! 
▪ Why? Because such a person 

must be in that state due to 
sin — that was their 
reasoning! 

 
RELIGIOUS people use God’s Word as a springboard to 
create their own rules to feed their fallen nature! 
Our fallen nature is good at JUSTIFYING or 
RALTIONALIZING! 

• The Pharisees ADDED to God’s commands to 
“PROTECT” the people from breaking God’s 
command, but these same rules gave the Pharisees 
a SENSE OF SUPERIORITY 

 
Jesus just called them “Full of greed and evil” and then 
says Luke 11:40 Fools! Didn’t he who made the outside 
make the inside too?  
 
What is the word translated as “Fools”? 
o Not that they are intellectually dumb, in the Scripture 

a fool is often used to describe a person who is full of 
pride and fails to acknowledge God or what is doing! 



▪ His pride BLINDS him from seeing what God is 
doing! 

 
o Notice the “he” is NOT CAPITALIZED, so Jesus is not 

talking about a work of God in their lives! 
o RELIGIOUS PEOPLE have the APPEARANCE of 

godliness on the outside but do not take the 
same care for the inside (The heart). 
▪ Why? Because to do so, means HUMILITY 

and letting go of SIN! 
 
Luke noted in Luke 7:30 that “Since the Pharisees and 
experts in the law had not been baptized by him (John 
the Baptist), they rejected the plan of God for 
themselves.” 
o Why would they not allow John the Baptist to 

baptize them? PRIDE! 
 

Can you be a RELIGIOUS person and NOT be a 
REDEEMED person? YES 

 
Luke 11:41 But give from what is within to the poor, and 
then everything is clean for you. 

• To “give from what is within to the poor” meant they 
would have to INTERACT with the poor-which they 
did not want to do!  



o Why? Because they felt superior to the poor! 

• To “give from what is within to the poor” meant they 
would have to HUMBLE themselves—which would 
be the first step to truly knowing God and His Son!  

 
Jesus called the Pharisees “evil” 

• They “fall short” of God just like everyone else! 
 
But Jesus also called Demons “evil” in vss. 24-26! 

• How were the Pharisees like “demons”? 
 

What are the Signs of Religious People? 
Religious People EXCUSE FAVORABLE SINS 

 
Religious people or institutions, create rules to protect 
favorable sins! 

• Luke 11:41 But give from what is within to the poor, 
and then everything is clean for you. 

 
The Pharisees had developed rules that they could use to 
get out helping the poor! 

• Mark 7:9-13 “He also said to them, “You have a fine 
way of invalidating God’s command in order to set up 
your tradition! 10 For Moses said: Honor your father 
and your mother; and Whoever speaks evil of father 
or mother must be put to death. 11 But you say, ‘If 



anyone tells his father or mother: Whatever benefit 
you might have received from me is corban’” (that is, 
an offering devoted to God), 12 “you no longer let 
him do anything for his father or mother. 13 You 
nullify the word of God by your tradition that you 
have handed down. And you do many other similar 
things.” 

 
Today, we see “Religious” Institutions/denominations and 
“religious leaders” (pastors, Priests, teachers) 
REDEFINING the Word of God to accommodate sin! 

• Church fly Pride Banners/flags 

• Pastors and priests defend gay marriage 

• Drag queens are now “preaching” 
 
I watch theologians argue that we have to “negotiate” 
the text to accommodate our culture.  
 

What is happening? 
Religious people excuse favorable sins 

 
Many will say a certain lifestyle is wrong until someone in 
their family begins living in that sin and they then want to 
justify it.   

• I know the pain of a loved one living in open sin, but 
that still does not make the sin acceptable to God! 



 
But Religious people want to REDEFINE GOD  
 
Jesus called the Pharisees (Religious People) “evil” 
because they were doing the same things  “Evil Spirits” 
do!  
 
Paul talks about the Doctrine of Demons: 1 Tim 4:1-3 
“Now the Spirit explicitly says that in later times some 
will depart from the faith, paying attention to deceitful 
spirits and the teachings of demons, 2 through the 
hypocrisy of liars whose consciences are seared. 3 They 
forbid marriage and demand abstinence from foods that 
God created to be received with gratitude by those who 
believe and know the truth.”  
 
2 Tim. 3:1-5 “But know this: Hard times will come in the 
last days. 2 For people will be lovers of self, lovers of 
money, boastful, proud, demeaning, disobedient to 
parents, ungrateful, unholy, 3 unloving, irreconcilable, 
slanderers, without self-control, brutal, without love for 
what is good, 4 traitors, reckless, conceited, lovers of 
pleasure rather than lovers of God, 5 holding to the form 
of godliness but denying its power. Avoid these people.” 
 

What are the Signs of Religious People? 



Religious People Substitute Rituals for Repentance 
 

What are rituals? Prescribed way of doing something. 
 
Religious people can go through a RITUAL of 
REPENTANCE without REPENTING!  
o Saying Pre-written prayers of repentance is NOT 

repenting 
o Repentance and confession come from the 

heart NOT a weekly, prescribed set of prayers! 
 
The Pharisees had rituals, yet Jesus said they were “full of 
greed and evil!” 
 
What does God think of RITUALS?  
o Amos 5:21-22 “I hate, I despise, your feasts! I can’t 

stand the stench of your solemn assemblies. 22 Even 
if you offer me your burnt offerings and grain 
offerings, I will not accept them; I will have no regard 
for your fellowship offerings of fattened cattle.” 
o God says that to Israel—His people! 

▪ But they rejected Him in their hearts, while 
going through the outward motions! 

 

• This must be in response to the Pharisee’s protest. 



o Signs of Hypocrisy: The outside is clean but the 
inside is dirty 
▪ Examples: Doing the religious washing (an 

outward act), but full of “evil and greed” on 
the inside 

• Is Jesus saying this Pharisee is “Full of 
evil”? 
o Yes? The Pharisees is trying to trap 

Jesus! 
 
Jesus turns His GUNS directly onto the Pharisees: 
Luke 11:42 “But woe to you Pharisees!  

• WHY? You give a tenth of mint, rue, and every kind 
of herb, 
o  and you bypass justice and love for God.  

▪ These things you should have done without 
neglecting the others. 

 
Why do they “bypass justice and love for God”? 

• Because they are full of “evil and greed”! 
 
It was well-known that the Pharisees were “Greedy” 

• Luke 16:14 “The Pharisees, who were lovers of 
money, were listening to all these things and scoffing 
at him.” 

 



Luke 11:43 “Woe to you Pharisees!  

• WHY? You love the front seat in the synagogues and 
greetings in the marketplaces. 

 
Why do they love the front seat in the synagogues”? 

• Because they are full of “evil and greed”! 
 
Luke 11:44 “Woe to you!  

• WHY? You are like unmarked graves; the people who 
walk over them don’t know it.” 

 
What does Jesus mean?  

• Instead of “Leading the people” they were 
“Contaminating” people with all their additional 
rules and regulations, just as when people were 
contaminated by walking over graves.  

 
Luke 11:45 “One of the experts in the law answered him, 
“Teacher, when you say these things you insult us too.” 

• The “experts in the law” are guilty of the same 
actions as the Pharisees 

 
This is the FIRST time in Luke the “Experts in the Law” 
have interacted with Jesus!  
 
Jesus turns the cannons on the “experts in the law”! 



 
Luke 11:46 Then he said, “Woe also to you experts in the 
law!  

• WHY? You load people with burdens that are hard to 
carry, 
o  and yet you yourselves don’t touch these 

burdens with one of your fingers. 
 
Luke 11:47-51 “Woe to you!  

• WHY? You build tombs for the prophets,  
o and your fathers killed them.  

• 48 Therefore, you are witnesses that you approve 
the deeds of your fathers,  
o for they killed them,  

▪ and you build their monuments.  

• 49 Because of this, the wisdom of God said,  
o ‘I will send them prophets and apostles, and 

some of them they will kill and persecute,’  
▪ WHY? 50 so that this generation may be 

held responsible for the blood of all the 
prophets shed since the foundation of the 
world — 51 from the blood of Abel to the 
blood of Zechariah, who perished between 
the altar and the sanctuary. 

“Yes, I tell you, this generation will be held responsible. 
 



Luke 11:52 “Woe to you experts in the law!  

• WHY? You have taken away the key to knowledge.  
o You didn’t go in yourselves, 

▪  and you hindered those who were trying to 
go in.” 

 
Their RELIGIOUSITY is hurting the people!  

• They are Robbing the people of the knowledge of 
God!  

 
John 3:16-17 “For God loved the world in this way: He 
gave his one and only Son, so that everyone who believes 
in him will not perish but have eternal life. For God did 
not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, 
but to save the world through him.” 
 
REALITY: Jesus LOVED those the RELIGIOUS People DID 
NOT LOVE! 

 
What are the Signs of Religious People? 

Religious People Turn Against Jesus and His followers 
 
Jesus as Trans?! 
 
Luke 11:53 When he left there, the scribes and the 
Pharisees began to oppose him fiercely and to cross-



examine him about many things; they were lying in wait 
for him to trap him in something he said.” 

• Ultimately, Jesus offends religious people! 
o His claim to be the ONLY WAY is offensive to 

many! 
o His stance on morality is rejected or 

downplayed by many 
 

REALITY: Religious people/institutions will turn against 
Jesus’ followers! 
 
Jesus told His disciple that what the Pharisees and scribes 
had done to the prophets of the past, they will do to 
them in the future! 

• Luke 6:22 “Blessed are you when people hate you, 
when they exclude you, insult you, and slander your 
name as evil because of the Son of Man.” 
o WHO are the people who will HATE the disciples 

and slander them?  
▪ The RELIGIOUS PEOPLE!  

 
YOU 

 
How do you AVOID becoming a RELIGIOUS PERSON?  
 

1. Acknowledge your Sin and Need for Jesus as Savior 



2. Respond to Christ’s offer of Salvation 
3. Follow Jesus’ example and Apply His teachings in 

Scripture out of DESIRE not DUTY! 
a. Even if His teachings go against culture! 
b. Even if His teachings are difficult 

4. Spend time in honest prayer and confession 
 

WE 
 

PQ: Are you religious or in a relationship with Christ? 
 


